Amy Denise Campbell
May 15, 1980 - September 18, 2010

Amy Denise Krambeck Campbell age 30, passed away at her residence on Saturday,
September 18, 2010. Amy was a member of Grace Christian Assembly in Smyrna, TN.
She was a native of Davidson County and lived in Murfreesboro for the past 13 years.
Amy is survived by her husband, Shawn Campbell of Murfreesboro; parents, Gary
Krambeck of Hillsboro and mother, Pamela (Steven) Musgrove of Pleasant Shade, TN;
two daughters, Saraphim Smith and Eva Smith; two step-daughters, Alaina Campbell and
Caitlyn Campbell; one sister, Danielle (Jason) Burns of Nashville one step-brother, Alan
(Ashley) Musgrove of Murfreesboro and one step-sister, Amanda (Dan) Zarzutzki of
Murfreesboro.
In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to Grace Christian Assembly, P. O. Box 1707,
Smyrna, TN 37167.
A chapel service for Amy will be 6:30 pm on Monday, September 20, 2010 at Jennings &
Ayers with Pastor Jim McClarty officiating. Visitation with the family will be from 4:00 to
7:00 pm on Sunday and from 4:00 to 6:30 pm on Monday at Jennings & Ayers, 820 S.
Church St, Murfreesboro, TN (615) 893-2422
www.jenningsandayers.com
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Visitation

04:00PM - 07:00PM

Jennings & Ayers Funeral Home
820 South Church Street, Murfreesboro, TN, US, 37130
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Visitation

04:00PM - 06:30PM

Jennings & Ayers Funeral Home
820 South Church Street, Murfreesboro, TN, US, 37130
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Funeral Service

06:30PM - 07:15PM

Jennings & Ayers Funeral Home
820 South Church Street, Murfreesboro, TN, US, 37130

Comments

“

I dont even know where to start, I was so shocked and deeply saddened when I saw
the announcement in the IH Community that Amy had passed away, she was always
there for the group and meant so much to us all. I hope her family can find deep
solice in the fact that she is in pain no longer and will always be with them watching
over and taking care of them just as she did in her life.
I will miss you Amy and so will all the folks in group.

The Other Amy - IH Friend - October 15, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

i saw bout her passing on a friend's page who i know that suffers from what Amy was
dealing with...i wanted to give my deepest condolences to Amy's family and friends
on the loss that you are all dealing with right now...know you are in my thoughts even
though i didn't know Amy personally...blessed be

Jennie Cable - October 13, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Praying for the comfort of Shawn and family....

Ana Rios - Facebook IIH group - September 27, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy may you rest in peace, wew were friends on IIH facebook so we never knew
each other, my daughter kerry suffers the same condition
when i heard you passed so so young, i was heartbroken, you touched our hearts
even though we never knew you Amy
RIP with the angels

carol johnson and kerry walsh - brighton UK - IIH family on fb - September 25, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Keeping you all in our prayers! 30 is too young, it seems....Sorry that Amy suffered
through IIH. Glad that she had so many wonderful people surrounding her and that
she was truly an instrument of God...may God comfort you all and keep you in his
care!

Angie McKinley - Jonesborough, TN - Fellow IHRF member - September 22, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Though I did not know Amy personally, my heart is moved to tears, at the sad news
of her death.
I remember when Bound4Life was only a dream , and now champions of justice fill
this nation. Amy her husband and four children were signs , wonder, and champions
of justice in this generation . They took a bold stand for the life of the unborn and are
written in God's diary of remembrance forever. May thousands because of her life
and death ,take her place on the wall.
This is the quote that the early Bound4Life company adopted when they stood on the
wall in DC.
" When the victors when they come , when the forts of folly fall, find my body near the
wall." A pioneer and hero has died and has fulfilled this destiny. Let us follow in her
train. We grieve with Amy's family. With love from the Engle family.

Lou Engle - September 22, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

to all who have been touched or blessed to know her. may the Lord shine down on
you and keep you safe , for she no longer suffers,
stephanie a fighting chiarian

stephanie mattingly - September 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I am lucky to have millions of memories with Amy. The one that keeps taking the
spotlight is when we were playing outside one day in Gladeville when we were
children. I had just seated myself on the concrete patio in front of our garage and set
up my toys to play fast food restaurant. All of a sudden, Amy came up behind me and
pushed me to the ground for no apparent reason. I became angry and had intent to
push her back and call her all sorts of names. When I turned to face her, she was on
the ground screaming and crying with a ladder across her foot. It was set up against
the garage wall when a gust of wind came and blew it towards us. She broke her foot
by taking the hit from the ladder that would have been a possibly fatal hit to my head.
She saved my life and didn't care if it hurt her to do so. She was so selfless and I
never realized until now just how much she did for me. I love you Amy and I miss you
terribly.

Aubrey Danielle Burns - Nashville, TN - Sister - September 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

In deepest Sympathies to the friends and family of Amy!

Jeaneeta Jackson - Facebook IIH'er groups - September 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

We may be on different continents but we were both part of the same IH family, I pray
you rest in peace and that you are now pain free. My thoughts and prayers are with
your family and close friends at the difficult time, we lost an IH sister but gained an IH
angel, RIP XXX

Becky - Southamptob - Fellow IH sufferer - September 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I did not have the pleasure of knowing Amy, but we have a common link. The whole
family is in my thoughts and prayers. Rest in peace Amy.

Nicole Wade - Fellow IHer - September 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy was a very inspirational person who will be missed by many. Deepest sympathy
to her Husband, Children and family.

Valerie Alexander-Ferguson - September 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Praying for the comfort of Shawn and family......

Suzanne - September 21, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

may she rest in peace

lyndon gumbs - friend - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers go out to Amy's family.I am truly sorry for your loss.

Jennifer - IH-friend - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Im so sorry about your lose she was always there for her Ih sisters rip Amy you will
be trully missed!

amy mckibbin - IH friend - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Your tears are noticed by heaven. Soon, He will come and wipe away all your tears.
Oh, how He loves you!

Peggy - Friend of Bound4Life - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy was such an inspiration to all who knew her. We will miss her until we get to join
her in heaven. She is in His loving arms and there is no more pain for her. May God
bless, comfort, and keep you during this most difficult time in your life. Grace and
peace to you always is our prayer.

Debbie Logan & family - sisters and brothers in Christ - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Before Amy had ever even met me or my family, she made the most beautiful pillow
for the birth of our baby girl. It was a very selfless and time consuming act for total
strangers. She did this in the midst of raising her own family and dealing with her
own health issues. She will always be remembered....we love you Amy.

Andy Sherlin - Murfreesboro, TN - friend - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Love and thoughts go with the family of this inspirational lady at this heart breaking
time.
You will always be remembered in the IH family we are missing our beautiful big
sister! Your help and support has realy made a difference to so many.
R.I.P Amy XXX

Dawn - IH group friend - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

All our love and prayers for you all during this difficult time. ((hugs))

Scott & Sisterlisa Bertolini - Chico, CA - Friends/Siblings in Christ - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy,
I am sorry to here about your passing. I so wanted to help you get on the octreotide
that has just about cured my IH, but now because of you I will fight even harder to
help others with IH by getting them access to octreotide. You and your family are in

my prayers my friend. May the Lord comfort you and your family.
leslie shelton - cheyenne, WY - IH friend - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy was a great friend to many of her IH sisters. She was always willing to help give
advice even is she herself was having a bad day. My thoughts and prayers go out to
her husband, Shawn, which was a great caregiver to her. Her 2 daughters who will
miss their mother dearly. We have a new angel looking down on us guiding us
through the way!
RIP Amy! Your IH family misses you!
Angie

Angie - IH sister - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Keeping you in my thoughts and Prayers.
" God is ever near to those who have a broken heart,
Through the loss of someone very dear, that tears your world apart.
It seems so overwhelming, The grief to much to bear, but know that
God is with you, He loves you and he cares.

Carrie Muller - WI - September 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

As a butterfly graces our lives with one moment's fragile beauty, so too has Amy’s
presence blessed you, and those that surround you with her short life, and unique
spirit. May you find peace, and joy with each butterfly that passes, knowing that Amy
lives on in the hearts of all she has touched even if it was only a brief moment in
time.
R.I.P Amy.

Jacki Klentz - Supporter of Chiari and IH - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Our family is praying for all of you during this time of sorrow. We pray that you will
find comfort and peace in the days to come.
Much love to all of you,
Denise - Larry's Daughter
Ashleigh and Jessi

Denise (Henry) Dietrich, Ashleigh and Jessi - Cousin - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I have never had the pleasure of being part of Amy's life. I too am part of the IH
community on facebook, and was saddened to hear of such a loss, and my heart
goes out to all the family and friends who are in mourning. Hope is powerful in
numbers. Faith is is even stronger. Anyone who has suffered from IH is an inspiration
to all of us. May some comfort come knowing she is at peace and she no more must
suffer. I will pray for your family in this time. God Bless.

Betsy Kirichenko - Auburn, WA - IH community - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

So many Memories, so little time spent being thankful for them.Thank you for all the
Babies lives you have saved and young girls lives youve changed. thank you for
taking me to the concerts,silent sieges, singing with me on stage at Victory, allowing
me to be a role model to your girls. whom i pray for all the time and i love so much. I
love and miss you so much.? Joy.

Joy Coates - Woodbury, TN - Friend, and Baby sitter. - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy, you are now where all true Christians long to be - at home with their Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. We bow to His sovereign will for taking you at such a relatively
young age; but we know that He knows what is best for us. Thank you for your
faithful testimony while walking through your furnace of afflictions. We will pray that
God will use your testimony for the good of many others.
"And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there will be no more death, nor
sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things have passed
away." Rev 21:4

Vivian Bernasek - Boca Raton, FL - Sister in Christ - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

amy was such a inspiration to many and so was her whole family i will miss those
kind words she would share to me to keep my spirits high but above all i will see her
again when i walk the streets of god till then i have wonderful memories of her.amy
you will be missed and we love you

kristina capps - friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Anytime I spoke with Amy, she always brightened my day. She always had a kind
word or a way of incorporating Scripture into any situation in life. She was an
amazing Christian. I strive to be like her in many many ways. Amy, you were a very
dear friend of mine. I hold you very close in my heart. My prayers and thoughts are
with your loving husband and sweet sweet girls! Thank you for being such an
inspiration to me. I have truly been blessed to have crossed paths with you, even
more than once, in this life. It has made me a better person. I love you, Amy! You are
truly missed, but I know you are with our Father in heaven.

Robbielynn - A friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Memories? It is hard to pick. Being with her was such a joy that anything was a
pleasant memory. Whether it was removing painful splinter from my oldest's foot, to
watching Yellow Submarine, or seeing her joyfully celebrate her 30th birthday, she
was just a joy that would brighten up my day.

Juan - friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Just wanted to say how sorry I am to hear of Amy passing away. May you find peace
in knowing how many people she has helped in her journey and knowing she is no
longer in pain and that you will see her again. God Bless you and your family.

Keli Rhoden - Fellow IH Support group member - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

She was a beautiful woman. My thoughts and prayers are with you.

Lynn Oldenburg - WI - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I am very sorry to hear of your passing and will light a candle in your memory. You
were an inspiration to many and will be sorely missed..
God Bless Amy.

Michelle Williamson - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

See you in our Father's tearless-eternal home, Amy. Be strong Shawn, I will be
keeping you and your two daughters in my private prayers. Promise you, I will.

Daniel Adhi Surya ??? - a yonder friend from Jakarta - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

thinking of you. Rest in Peace Amy xxx

nicola - IH FRIEND - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I had a few classes with Amy at Oakland High School. Amy and I and, ironically
enough, another Amy and a few more friends used to eat lunch together our senior
year of high school. She was quiet and sweet and more mature than any of us
dreamed of being... wise beyond her years. We lost touch after high school, but I
came across a picture of her just last week. The news of her passing is heart
wrenching. My deepest sympathies for her loving husband, her children, her parents
and all of the other friends and family that her life has touched. May you all be
comforted knowing that there is a new angel watching over the world.
Prayerfully yours, Amy Stearns
God bless you all!

Amy Stearns - high school friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I miss you Amy. I am glad you are at peace with the Father.
Cory

Cory Peer - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I met Amy through Bound 4 Life.... I will always remember you...
God Bless
Cory

Cory Peer - TN - Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Thank you Amy for your support to the "IH Family" and your willingness to help and
lend an ear. You are an inspiration and we will continue this fight in your name and
with you in our hearts. I will forever pray for your family and friends. I hope they are
comforted by sweet memories and knowing that you are pain free. God Bless You
and your family forever. I am soo sorry for your loss. xoxoxo Becky Molloy and
Family
Rest in Peace, my "IH Sister"

Rebecca Burns-Molloy - Schnecksville, PA - IH Family - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Although I did not know her well, I do know that Amy was a wonderful person with an
amazing family and group of friends. We from the IH community will miss her dearly.

Amanda Williams - Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I did not know Amy, we have never chatted and I saw this through FB. I just felt like I
needed to express my condolences. Amy looked like such a Sweet, Caring, and
Beautiful Young Lady. We are close in age and I couldn't believe how many lives she
touched in so many ways. This is such a tragedy, yet so inspiring to others to start
living their lives with deeper meaning and purpose like Amy did. She is so striking.
I'm sure she will be greatly missed by all.

Sarah - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Sorry for your lost will be thinking of the close famly and friends at this sad time in
your lives god bless you guys

nahtyia - englewood, OH - friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I only knew Amy though our chats online she always posted comments to cheer me
up when I went through my last surgery , she always had a kind word to say and she
was always more concerned about others more than herself ...
I will miss her but know that she is an Angel and will be one of the best and brightest
just as she was here on Earth..
My Prayers our with you her husband and children ., I have no words to ease your
pain I just wanted to share how much she meant to me even though I never met her
in person. I knew she was and honest, caring person who suffered so many trials
with her health but never complained ....but made others feel better with her caring
ways..that is so rare today.

She will be missed by many...
May God Comfort you all at this very sad time.
A fellow Zipperhead from Face Book
Sheila Rork Dunbar - Virginia Beach, VA - Fellow Zipperhead facebbook - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Gentle hugs and blessings to Amy and her family. Please know she touched a world
wide caring community and will not be forgotten.

Kristine Manlove Bagnara - IH Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Like many people I didnt personaly know Amy but we did become very close friends
online threw Facebook and all the different IH support groups. You will be missed by
so many of us who also suffer from IH. I remember there was a few times we sat
here and typed back and forth for hrs talking about all kinds of stuff. I will never forget
that bc I remember hurting afterwards from laughing so hard. Shawn and the kids will
always be in our thoughts and prayers.

Megan Carden - West Point, TX - IH Facebook Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I met Amy for the very first time at my husband's services in May, 2010. Amy and I
became friends on Facebook and she gave me so much support and prayers during
his illness.
I saw Amy a few weeks ago when she came home of the hospital. She was laying on
the sofa in pain but I wanted to see her if only for a few minutes. She smiled briefly
and I left. I have been keeping up with Amy and Shawn through his message through
FB and Caring Bridge.
Amy and my husband Charlie are no longer in pain and they are now angels with
wings.
My love and condolences to the family,
Aleta

Aleta - Thompsons Station, TN - Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I did not personally know Amy but I feel all of us that share this horrible, horrible
illness are one big family. My deepest sympathy goes out to each and every member
of Amy's family and also to her personal friends. Such a young woman to lose her
life. My prayers are with everyone!

Debbie Schug - Paragould, AR - FB friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

There was no sweeter a woman that Amy Campbell. Although I've known her since
high school, it wasn't until the last few years that we really connected. Her light
shined so brightly and this is obvious by how many "moths" were attracted to her
beautiful flame. Every time we prayed together I felt like Jesus was holding us in His
arms. Now that God has decided He wants her by His side, I am inspired to pick up
her torch and continue the good work of defending the defenseless. Amy, I'll bet
you're up there holding so many of those babies right now! Please give them a kiss
from me too.

Ashley Dickens - La Vergne, TN - Fellow Pro-lifer - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy was such a joy to be with. I always enjoyed seeing her at Oaklands Historic
House. What a dedicated volunteer. We could always count on her. Even when we
didn't think she should, she always insisted. I always enjoyed our talks after the
cemetery tours for Oaklands on our drive to her church. The joy and excitement on
her face and the love of God in her heart will be with me forever. We will sadly miss
her at Oaklands. My prayers are with you.

Nila Blanton Gober - Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I met Amy in High School. She was the type of person you wanted to hang around. I
ran back into Amy 8 years later and she remembered me and my name. Where as
she looked familiar and I couldn't figure out why. We started catching up on life after
high school. It was great we both have 2 little girls that played together a few times.
She was great at taking pictures and the last time I saw her was on her birthday. She
looked so happy and that is how I will forever remember her. May she rest in peace
and no longer feel any pain. Smile and reach down from heave to comfort the
grieving. You will forever be missed.

Lorelei - Smyrna, TN - Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I still don't think I really believe it. Its just strange how someone you've known for so
long can just be gone in the blink of an eye. I can't imagine the pain her family is
experiencing right now, but I know the pain in my heart as I am coming to realize this
as a truth is strong. I will miss her, as I'm sure everyone who knew her will. Rest in
peace Dove.

K.C. Morgan - Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear bro Shawn,
We love you and hold you up in our prayers dear friend. Love in Christ, Eric and
Starla.
Psalm 55:22
Cast your cares on the LORD and he will sustain you; He will NEVER let the
righteous fall.
Psalm 71:20-21
Though you have made me see troubles, many and bitter, you will restore my life
again; from the depths of the earth you will... again bring me up. You will increase my
honor and comfort me once again.
Psalm 73:26
My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my portion
forever.See More

Eric and Starla Tracy - Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy, today mourns the loss of a wonderful young lady! You were such an inspiration
to EVERYONE! You had words of wisdom to so many friends in the IH community!
There were days when you knew just what/how to say something, to make my
pain/hurt go away! You always could make me smile, even if I was having the worse
day imaginable! But, for some reason, God decided, that he needed you more in his
world! May you Gain Your Wings & Fly and be the Brightest Star in the Sky! My
thoughts and prayers are with your family through this difficult time! Good Bless!

Andrea McDonald - St. Charles, MO - fellow IH-er - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Shawn i'm so sorry, you and the kids are in my thoughts and prayers, Amy was such
a wonderful woman, always knew the right things to say and could always bring a
smile to my face even during my toughest times. I loved her so much. Please know
you now have a wonderful guardian angel..

Tricia Bertin - IH Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I will never forget the first time I met Amy. We went to the Oakland Mansion with Jess
and the girls and on the way there we talked about the possibility of aliens and other
strange things. You will be greatly missed Amy. You were always a joy to be around
and were always happy even when you had reasons not to be. We love you Amy.
Ben

ben stallman - murfreesboro, TN - friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Am sorry to hear about your lost. I know Amy as an IH friend. My prayers are with
your family. She was a great person and so sweet.

Holli - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Your in no more pain Amy.

Ericka Luidhardt - IH Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

To Shawn and your beautiful girls, my heart goes out to you! I want you to know that
Amy was much more to me then just a name on my FB list, she was a friend. She will
be missed by so many, and she touched SO many lives! Rest in peace now sweet
amy, you are no longer in pain my sweet friend!
Love and miss you always
Lacy

Lacy - Fellow Iher and Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I really did not know Amy that well but i know the feeling of loss of someone young
and someone so young and i send to the family my deepest and sincirest sympathy. i
know that does little to ease the pain and loss that you are feeling but know that she
is feeling no pain or sickness and she will be watching over you and keeping you
blessed and safe from now on. peace and love to you all blessed be. christina

christina miller - facebook - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with your family

Samantha Howard - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

For a few years now, Amy and I have chatted online. She encouraged me in my walk
with Christ, as well as in my journey into homeschooling. She was eager to pray my
needs to the Lord and educated me on Bound4Life when I was beginning my own
chapter. She was always honest and passionate and beautiful. She will be missed!!

Jocelyn Fry - friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy has run her race, and has finshed her course. Our God has called her home,
where she has a painless, and glorious, work to do for Him there.
No ones words will ever make her passing better for you, yet, I need you to know that
Amy was a special friend to us. She brightened our lives, and eased our rough days.
May The Father carry you through this season, may He hold you closely in His Arms,
and hold you up when you need His Strength. Thank you for sharing Amy with all of
us.

Lois Thompson - Louisa, KY - IH Friend - September 19, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

When I met Amy so many years ago she was the loving caring person we all wish we
had in our lives. She was the one whom was always listening and helping you with
whatever may have come your way. I moved as soon as I graduated and lost touch
with so many including her. When I joined facebook and found her again she made
me feel as if no time had passed and we were right where we had been in 1997. She
and I shared our past years lives and battle wounds if you will and laughed and cried
and prayed for one another. She told me about her disease and I told her about my
cancer and my fiance's deployment. She was there and proceeded to tell me that
she was here to walk my life story through as I was there to see her's through. Well I
have seen it as far as I could and now I wish I could have been there through so
much more. Dove was a kind caring woman whom wore her heart on her sleeve for
all to experience and rejoyce in. I have used Dove as an example to live by and i
hope one day to walk through the gates of Heaven and see her proud and smiling
saying good job!! Those whom knew her were lucky and blessed and I thank the
Good Lord above that I was one of them. Thank you Amy for making me see beauty
through your eyes and enjoy life. I love you and wil miss you greatly doll. Go rest in
God's hands and smile for we know you are an angel among us.

Mary Hale - Smyrna, DE - friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy was my first IH friend on Facebook. She welcomed me to our now wonderful
family and friends who share similar problems with IH. She will be greatly missed by
all who knew her! I am just thankful that she will no longer suffer an;y pain! Amy ,
Shawn and their children will always be in our thoughts and prayers!

Jennifer Bryant - friend/fellow IHer - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

RIP sweet amy. I never got to meet you but you changed my life through the ih
community, you will be really missed and are muched loved. thoughts going to your
husband shaun and sweet girls and the rest of your family. I will never forget you amy
xxx

jean (fellow iher) - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so glad to have known you, Amy. You were truly an amazing woman of faith,
family, and life. You were one of the first people to reach out to me with IH. I was
recently diagnosed and in a very lonely, painful point in my life. You with your
kindness, knowledge, and faith reached out to me and helped me realize that I was
not alone and I had to fight. You will truly be missed my amazing IH sister!!! My
prayers are with Shawn, the girls, and your friends and family. You have impacted so
many people and you will never be forgotten Amy!

Abby Fox - fellow IH'er - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I met Amy through the blogosphere on MySpace, not sure who invited who to read
the other's blog...but we seemed to have a lot of similar views politically and
theologically. I always looked forward to what she had to share and how God was at
work in her life. I have no doubt she will be missed by her family, her friends, and her
church. She was a blessing from God for many. May she rest in the loving arms of
her Savior now.

Bobby Daniel - Vinton, LA - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy never gave up and continue to witness to others her love of God. I am amazed
at the faith she had. She always had something good to say even at times where
some people would have been bitter. I love that about Amy. I have known Amy since
my daughter Amanda became friends with her in first grade. She will be sadly missed
here on Earth and I know she is in a better place and the gates where opened wide
for her. I will see you again one day Amy. Love your 2nd mom.

Betty
Betty Warburton - Family Friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry for your family's loss. You are in our hearts and prayers.

Amanda James - IH friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy such a sweet loving encouraging spirit has lifted me up several times right when
I needed it. It amazes me how many lives that she has touched and still are! My love
and prayers in deepest sincerity. Love, Lisa

Lisa Douglas Knauber - IH Sister - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with Amys family.

Maria Gyle - fellow IHer - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I went to her 30th birthdday party. I had a great time but I missed the slaying of a
snake haha. She was a good woman and now she's gone. I know God is watching
over her.

Jantu Moore - Church Member - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

My dear IH friend may you dance, sing, laugh and play at the feet of our loving Lord
for the rest of your days. To your family and friends left behind may peace be with
you and prayers be raised for you during this difficult time.

Amy - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I'll always remember Amy as the fun loving woman who no matter how sick or ill she
felt she always tried to cheer others up that suffered with the same illness. She was
so easy to connect to and everyone loved her from the first point of contact. She was
truly an angel. One of God's warriors who had unbelievable amounts of strength and
the power to make people love her and of course the power to help others just by
smiling in their direction. Amy will never be forgotten. She was loved by all she came

in contact with and has changed our lives making them better just by knowing and
sharing her journey with us. She was amazing. And I'm a better person just for
walking beside her in this life.
~Our Angel - Amy Campbell~
Written & dedicated for Amy & her family
One special angel
Sent from above
A heart of gold
It bursts with love
From a gentle smile
Or a special hug
Her soul so bright
She was sent from above
Each life she touched
She spread her love
Passing in this life
Our hearts she has touched
She leaves this world
Our tears they fall
She was so special
She will never be lost
She found her way
With that heart of gold.
She's found deep down
In all of our hearts
Her memories around us
Her smiles and hugs
Sadness may fill us
But the truth is there
Heaven recalled
Their angel
So no more pain
She will feel here
God blessed us to see her
Heavens best gift from above
He sent us his Angel
We were blessed by her special touch
Jill Lewis - IH Family - Friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy was a special person and always an encouragement to those of us also
suffering from IH along with her. She will be forever missed. May her family and
friends find comfort at this difficult time.
We love you Amy!

Annie Beaulac-Dalmas - Sarnia - Fellow IH'er - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy was an inspirational person to all who knew her. My thoughts and prayers are
with her family. I know she is in a better place with no more pain. Heaven has gained
a new angel.

Rebecca Gill - friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

u was a shinin star to all that knew u.. u will forever be missed.. ur memory will live
on.. i know ur pain free and walkin on the streets of gold.. i will never forget u.. love
always Brandy

brandy cantarutti - my juliet, TN - friend from school - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so saddened over the loss of Amy, she was such a wonderful woman, always
so kind and went out of her way to help so many. She has touched my life in such a
beautiful way. To Shawn and the family, i will be lifting you all up in prayer at this
terrible time of your loss. Amy has earned her angel wings now, she will be watching
over us all.

Kayla Jackson - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy you will truly be missed by your IH family. Heaven has received an angel today.
May you rest in peace my friend. My thoughts and prayers are with your family today.

Sharon Little - Washington, ME - fellow IH'er - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Dearest Amy, You have forever changed my life. Every memory I have is of you
doing something for someone else. You gave your time, talents and prayers to so
many. No one has any idea how many people you have touched. I will always love
and miss you. I will see you soon. Love, Jes =.)

Shawn, I weep with you in the loss of this lovely, Godly woman. I am praying for your
strength to get through this. If you need anything please let us know. Hold fast bruh...
Love~Jes
Eva and Anya, What two beautiful girls you are! When I look at you I can see your
mom. Cherish your memories of your mother and keep them close. She will always
be with you. Lean on God for strength and let Him guide you. I love you girls! Love,
Jes
Jes Stallman - Murfreesboro, TN - Friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy,
We will never forget you.
You were truly an Angel on this earth, and an inspiration to so many people; myself
included. You were a light in the IH community and we will all miss you! I am
heartbroken that you are no longer with us, but at least there will be no more pain for
you anymore sweetheart. RIP beautiful Amy!
We love you. XXXXXXX
To Shawn and th children, and Amy's family,
Sending our deepest condolences to you at this sad time.
You are in our thoughts and prayers constantly.
Love and best wishes
Victoria. XXX

Victoria Taylor - friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so thankful to have known Amy. Your families are in our thoughts and prayers.
Always remember and treasure those special memories, and never forget that God is
in control.

Elizabeth Bazzell - Murfreesboro, TN - friend from church - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I am truly blessed to have known Amy! She was always such a light for those of us
that suffered with IH, just as she did. Amy has always been there to reach out to us
all, and her kind words and gentle spirit uplifted us all. I will miss her very much. My
thoughts and prayers are with Shawn, the children, and Amy's entire family.

Darcie Lutz - Westerville, OH - fellow IH sufferer and friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy will truly be missed, she was such an inspiration to our IH community. I will
cherish her friendship always! Your family will be in my thoughts and prayers. May
you find strenght and comfort in each other. God Bless you always.

Cindy Urso - Pittsburgh, PA - fellow IHer - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so saddend by your loss. Please accept my deepest sympathies. You & the
family are in my thougths & prayers. She was truely an inspiration & an amazing
support to us all! Love & hugs, Jessica (the McConnell family)

Jessica McConnell - online IH friend - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Amy has been on my heart all week. I am so sad that she is no longer with us. She
was always such a bright spot in our online IH community. Shawn, I will be praying
for you & your family through everything. God bless.

Amanda Cleath - PITTSBURGH, PA - fellow IHer - September 18, 2010 at 12:00 AM

